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About RLGAbout RLG
Headquartered in Munich, RLG authenticates as a PRO (Producer’s Responsibility Organization) and specializes in EPR

(Extended Producer Obligations) plans for the manufactures / producers. It has over 30 years of experience in

delivering company and country-specific solutions to customers across the sectors. RLG, on behalf of the producers

takes the responsibility for collection and channelization of waste generated from ‘end-to-life’ of their products. (e.g.,

achieving collection targets, setting up collection centers, implementing take-back mechanisms and conducting

awareness campaigns and environment management services).

RLG solutions are designed to protect and generate value and to ensure regulatory compliance.  We provide

full transparency and consistency - within the actual return process and beyond.

Solving complex challenges

from product and material

returns

Engineering tailor-made

solutions

Create added value

Producer shall apply to the CPCB for Authorization in Form 1, Operation without Extended Producer Responsibility Authorization by

any producer, as defined in this rule, shall be considered as causing damage to the environment.

Collection and channelization of e-waste generated from the ‘end-of-life’ products as per the  targets prescribed in Schedule. III in

EPR – Authorization. 

The mechanism used for authorized dismantler or recycler shall be as per EPR - Authorization.

EPR should comprise of general scheme for collection of e-waste from the market where product was placed earlier, such as through

dealers, sub dealers, retailers, etc.

Channelizing the e-waste through Producer Responsibility Organization, buy-back arrangement, exchange scheme, deposit refund

system etc. to authorized recyclers or dismantlers.

 Providing contact details such as address, e-mail address, toll-free telephone numbers or helpline numbers to consumer(s) or bulk

consumer(s) through their website and product user documentation so as to facilitate return of end-of-life electrical and electronic

equipment; 

 Creating awareness through media, publications, advertisements, posters, or by any other means of communication.

 The import of electrical and electronic equipment shall be only be allowed to producers having EPR-authorization.

 Maintaining monthly records in Form-2, filing annual returns in Form-3, to the 

RESPONSIBILITIES
Implementing the Extended Producers Responsibility with the following frameworks, namely 

CPCB on or before the 30th day of June following the financial year to which that return relates.

Are you a producer?Are you a producer?



Manufacturer/Bulk Consumer shall apply for an authorization by submitting  Form 1 (a)

to  the concerned State Pollution Control Board.

Collect e-waste generated during the manufacturing of the product and channelize the

same for recycling or disposal.

Ensure that no damage is caused to the environment during storage and transportation

of e-waste.

Maintain records of the e-waste generated, handled and disposed.

File annual returns in Form-3, to the concerned State Pollution Control Board on or

before the 30th day of June following the financial year to which that return relates.

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Are you a manufacturer/ bulk consumer?Are you a manufacturer/ bulk consumer?

Neutral sourcing of waste material, logistics & recycling services

Transparent and legally compliant waste disposal practices

In-house IT Infrastructure

Dedicated Toll Free No. (1800 103 1460) & Website (https://cleantogreen.in)

Cost optimization and process efficiency

Environment Consultancy Services

Awareness Campaigns

If the dealer has been given the responsibility of collection on behalf of the producer,

they shall collect the e-waste by providing the consumer a box, bin or a demarcated

area to deposit e-waste or through take back system and send the e-waste collected to

collection center or dismantler or recycler as designated by producer.

The dealer or retailer or e-retailer shall refund the amount as per take back schemes or

Deposit Refund Scheme of the producer to the depositor of e-waste and maintain

Form-2.

Every dealer shall ensure that the e-waste, thus generated is safely transported to

authorized dismantlers or recyclers

Ensure that no adverse effect is caused to the environment during storage and

transportation of e-waste.

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Our SolutionsOur Solutions

Are you a dealer/ retailer?Are you a dealer/ retailer?



Address
RLG Reverse Logistics India Private Limited
Unit 007, 008, Upper Ground Floor, Tower 1, Assotech Business Cresterra, Gautam
Buddha Nagar, Noida, U.P (201305)
Phone: +120 638 6000, +91 964 773 9090
Website: www.rlgindia.in 
E-mail: info@rlgindia.in

RLG Pan-India Footprint

Contact us


